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Running   Calendar   (please   note   -   this   is   the   best   info   we   have   but   dates   do   change   on   occasion)  
 

Sun  Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  Sat  

8  9  
 
*Remote   Learning  
Begins  

10  
 
*ALL  
REGISTRATION  
PAPERWORK   DUE  
BY   2   PM  

11  
 
 
 

12  
 

13  14  
 
 

15  16  17  
 
 

18  
 
 

19  
 

20  21  
 
*JBC  
Auction  
Event!!!  
 
 

22  23  24  25  
 
*Blocks   2,4,6  
*Jag   Time   =  
Tutorial  
 

26  
 
*Blocks   1,3,5,7  
*Jag   Time   =   Clubs  
*Senior   Parent  
Info   Night   (6   PM)  

27  
 
*Visually   Speaking  
(ASL   Concert)   7  
PM  

28  
 
*Visually  
Speaking  
(ASL  
Concert)  
7   PM  

29  30  31  April   1  
 
*Blocks   2,4,6  
*Jag   Time   =  
Tutorial  
 

2  
 
*Blocks   1,3,5,7  
*Jag   Time   =  
Clubs/Activities  
 

3  4  
 
Spring  
Break  
Begins  

5  6  7  8  9  10  11  

 

http://www.nsd.org/northcreek
https://northcreekptsa.com/


 
ACTION   ITEM  
 

1. Remote   Learning   -   Northshore   Learns  
As   previously   stated,   with   almost   1700   kids   and   over   100   staff   members,   there   is   no   “one   size   fits  
all”   solution   that   will   work   for   everyone.    The   best   thing   each   of   our   kids   (and   families)   can   do   is   to  
check   their   own   teacher’s   websites   or   Google   classrooms   etc.   for   information   on   how   that   teacher  
is   going   to   be   handling   remote   learning   over   the   course   of   the   next   several   days.    Some   teachers  
will   expect   kids   to   check   in   to   their   Google   classroom   daily.    Others   might   be   doing   more   scheduled  
“live”   presentations   via   Zoom   that   might   occur   just   a   couple   times   per   week.    It   really   will   depend  
on   each   teacher.  
 
In   order   to   minimize   conflicts   for   those   “live”   presentations,   all   NSD   high   schools   have   adopted   the  
following   schedule   for   those   live   presentations:  
 

 
Does   this   schedule   mean   every   one   of   our   nearly   1700   kids   have   to   be   logged   in   during   those   exact  
times?    No   –   it   does   not.    We   know   some   of   our   high   school   students   are   providing   sibling   care  
during   the   day   (and   helping   them   get   on   line   for   their   elementary   or   middle   schools)   and   they   may  
not   be   able   to   login   until   the   evening.    That’s   perfectly   OK   as   all   of   the   presentations   will   be  
recorded   so   kids   can   watch   them   when   they   can   (or   can   watch   them   multiple   times   for   increased  
learning).   
 
Having   said   that,   we   do   hope   that   if   a   teacher   is   doing   a   “live”   presentation   based   on   the   schedule,  
as   many   of   our   kids   as   possible   will   login   and   be   present   and   participating.    Teachers   will   be  
checking   which   students   login   (at   some   point   during   the   day)   and   which   ones   don’t   and   will   be  
recording   attendance   based   on   their   participation   in   remote   learning   (however   that   looks   for   each  
student).   
 
As   you   can   see   from   the   schedule,   Wednesday’s   are   “Office   Hours”   and   that   is   time   for   students   to  
contact   their   teachers   individually   to   get   extra   help,   to   answer   questions,   etc.    Attendance   on  
Wednesday   will   be   recorded   by   having   students   respond   to   a   Google   Form   that   will   sent   to   their  
@apps.nsd.org   email   (so   be   sure   to   have   your   students   check   their   school   email   regularly).   

 



 
2. Registration   Paperwork   Due   by   Tuesday   @   2   PM  

We   are   in   the   midst   of   registration   season   despite   the   closure   (yes   -   next   year   will   still   happen!)!  
All   our   10th   and   11th   graders   have   had   1:1   meetings   with   their   counselors   and   our   9th   graders   are  
going   to   have   virtual   1:1   meetings   with   them   as   well   (counselors   will   be   reaching   out   to   them   via  
Remind   and   Zoom).    In   the   meantime,    we   do   need   all   the   registration   forms   so   that   we   can  
verify   that   what   kids   put   in   StudentVue   really   is   what   they   wanted   -   without   the   forms,   we’ll  
have   no   idea   if/when   any   mistakes   were   made )!    The   original   deadline   was   March   10   and   we  
are   going   to   stick   to   that   deadline.    Please   drop   off   all   registration   forms   at   the   Main   Office   before  
Tuesday   at   2   PM   (we   are   open   from   9   AM   to   2   PM   daily).    If   needed,   you   can   also   scan   the  
registration   form   (perhaps   at   work)   or   take   a   high-resolution   photo   of   all   the   pages   and   email   it   to  
JagFutures@nsd.org  
 
 

3. Clue!   Is   Postponed  
Due   to   the   face-to-face   school   closure,   we   have   postponed   Clue   until   after   Spring   Break.    We’ll   now  
have   Clue   on   the   following   dates/times:  

 
➔ April   17   @   7   PM  
➔ April   18   @   2   PM  
➔ April   24   @   7   PM  
➔ April   25   @   7   PM  

 
Please   mark   your   calendars   and   do   come   see   Clue!  
 

 
NEWS   and   INFORMATION  
 

1. North   Creek   High   School   International   Food   and   Cultural   Festival  
Thursday,   April   30,   2020   6:00-8:30   PM   (NOTE   THE   NEW   DATE)  
 
The   NCHS   International   Festival   is   being   hosted   by   NCHS,   PTSA,   and   the   Natural   Leaders.   The  
intent   of   the   festival   is   to   celebrate   the   vast   cultural   and   ethnic   diversity   richly   represented   within  
our   NCHS   families.   This   event   will   include   an   array   of   educational   booths   representing   countries  
around   the   world,   an   area   to   learn   a   craft,   an   international   food   tasting   area,   a   center   stage   for  
performances,   international   games,   and   a   fashion   show   displaying   various   dress   costumes   from  
different   countries.   
 
Please   join   us   to   celebrate   and   contribute   to   this   amazing   event.   If   you   have   any   questions,   please  
contact   NCHS   International   Food   and   Cultural   Night   Committee.  
 
●   Joseph   Robertson   (Assistant   Principal):    jrobertson@nsd.org    -   General   Questions.  
●   Lauren   Lewis   (NCHS   PTSA   President):    laurenlewis77@gmail.com    -   Booths.  
●   Hanisha   Bakshani   (Co-VP   NCHS   PTSA):    hbakshani5@gmail.com    -   Food/Fashion   show.  
●   Mayela   Martinez   (Natural   Leader/Family   Outreach   Liaison):    mmartinez@nsd.org    -   Dance.  
 
Registration   form:   Click    HERE .      FORM   DEADLINE:   Thursday   April   2nd,   2020    

 
 
 

mailto:JagFutures@nsd.org
https://forms.gle/z3h5bEqMq8GnZSGr5


 
2. Spring   Sports  

Spring   Sports   have   begun   and   practices   are   still   happening.    Please   stay   tuned   to   District  
information   for   any   changes   to   the   Spring   Sports   schedules.   .  
 
 

3. Junior   Class   of   2021   Fundraiser   Information  
The   junior   class   is   having   a   fundraiser   through   Huntington   Learning   Center   in   Bothell.    On   March  
25th,   we'll   host   a   practice   SAT,   and   on   April   1st,   a   practice   ACT.    Each   test   is   $25   to   be   turned   in   on  
test   day,   and   100%   of   the   money   is   donated   to   Nordic   News.   
 
Students   will   get   their   scores   and   a   diagnostic   printout   of   areas   of   strengths   and   weaknesses.  
None   of   the   scores   are   reported   to   any   college;   students   will   get   results   at   a   release   night   on   in   the  
library   or   an   individually-scheduled   meeting   with   Huntington.    Sign   up   using   this    Sign-Up   Link !  
Thanks   for   supporting   junior   class!  

 
 

4. Computers   for   Home  
Did   you   know   that   North   Creek   can   provide   computers   to   families   who   do   not   have   computers   at  
their   home?    If   your   student   needs   a   computer   at   home,   have   your   student   see   their   counselor   (it’s  
confidential)   and   they   will   help   your   student   take   the   next   steps!    The   District   has   already   passed  
out   over   2,500   devices   to   families   in   need!  

 
 

5. Senior   Breakfast   Info  
I   have   heard   there   is   some   confusion   about   the   cost   of   Senior   Breakfast.    The   $15   we   are   asking   of  
each   family   offsets   the   cost   of   breakfast   for   our   kids.    The   other   fundraisers   that   Seniors   are   doing  
are   to   help   off-set   the   cost   of   Senior   Prom   (we’ve   already   paid   for   the   venue   and   DJ   -   so   seniors   are  
trying   to   earn   money   so   their   ticket   prices   are   reasonable).    Given   how   much   money   many   of   our  
teens   spend   at   Starbucks   each   day,   I’m   hopeful   the   $15   for   a   great,   bonding,   final   Senior   Breakfast  
is   not   too   much   to   ask!  

 
 

6. From   the   Senior   Class   of   2020  

 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSea4B9Uc9n6ms-dV3nZT1ZJbkARCap4ATGIA69WWuRqZKVczw/viewform?usp=sf_link


 
7. JAG   Night   Information  

There   are   less   than   FOUR   months   to   graduation!!   Please   purchase   your   Senior’s   Jag   Night   ticket   at  
https://jaguarboosterclub.ecwid.com/    !!   This   is   a   parent   sponsored   event   (with   support   from   the  
Jaguar   Booster   Club)   and   we   are   excited   for   our   Seniors   to   enjoy   this   SAFE   and   FUN   event  
celebrating   their   graduation!!   

➔ We   are   also   collecting   Senior   parent   emails!!   If   you   would   like   more   information   or   if   you  
have   questions,   please   send   your   email   address   to    jagnight2020@gmail.com .   

➔ Also   our   very   popular   Plush   Blankets   are   almost   sold   out!!   Purchase   yours   at  
https://jaguarboosterclub.ecwid.com/  

 
 

READINGS   &   OTHER   INTERESTING   MEDIA  
 

 
RECURRING   ITEMS   (info   in   the    links   changes   weekly)  
 

1. This   Week’s   PTSA   Newsletter  
Click    HERE    for   the   latest   PTSA   newsletter!  
 

2. Jaguar   Booster   Club   Information  
Click    HERE    for   information   about   the   Jaguar   Booster   Club   and   The   3rd   Annual   JBC   Paint   the   Night  
Purple   Auction   on   March   21st.  

 
 

ATHLETICS   CALENDAR    
All   Athletics   Schedules   and   Locations   can   be   found   on    www.kingcoathletics.com    Here   are   our   athletic   games   for   this  
week.   Some   athletes   will   need   to   leave   class   early.   Please   note   “Dismiss”   times   below   for   our   awesome   Jaguar   sports   teams.  
 

 
 

 
Go,   Jaguars!  

https://jaguarboosterclub.ecwid.com/
mailto:jagnight2020@gmail.com
https://jaguarboosterclub.ecwid.com/
https://mailchi.mp/e2aa592c5c73/welcome-back-from-north-creek-ptsa-12243134
https://mailchi.mp/0a1522747c79/jaguar-booster-club-newsletter-volume-7032185
http://www.kingcoathletics.com/

